
here? Yes, but not from nice internal feelings
about diversity and “luv.” The Beauty of
these chants comes from the Truth of their
doctrine and the supernatural Goodness made
possible to man only by the bloody Sacrifice
of the Cross.

Rome, or rather her ordinary citizens,
saw the difference. The grand procession up
the Via Merulanabetween St. John Lateran

and St. Mary Major brought astonished shop-
keepers and businessmen streaming out-of-
doors to witness – and in some cases join –
this sadly unusual spectacle. “Like a Way of
the Cross, but with the joy of a festival,” was
how one Roman paper aptly described
Catholicism out in force on the streets of
Rome for perhaps the first time in 25 years.

Two different religions draw two differ-
ent types of pilgrims to two vastly different
kinds of pilgrimages. Catholicism, the reli-
gion of sacrifice, attracts modestly-dressed
people to pray at the tombs of saints (in
Rome, principally martyrs). Winona seminar-
ians were privileged to be among thousands
of such pilgrims, praying both officially and
privately in four of the Major Basilicas. The

grand and dignified processions also astound-
ed many of the Roman “Jubilee Volunteers,”
young and old alike, so used to seeing the
Newchurch pilgrimages.

In contrast, the Newpilgrimages, such as
the World Youth Day following soon on the
SSPX pilgrimage, are raucous, noisy affairs.
Scantily-clad youngsters trooped around the
City, singing and clapping rhythmically their

Newpilgrim praises and their feel-good New
religion. Their Creed was obvious: “We
believe in you-and-me!”

By contrast, one of the most
striking episodes of the seminarians’
stay in the Eternal City was the
singing, in lofty Gregorian Chant,
of the Nicene Creed in St. Peter’s,
led by His Excellency Bishop
Fellay. Their song was “I believe
in One God….”

Two religions likewise breed
two Masses. The Catholic Mass,
forbidden in the Basilicas by
Roman Authorities and relegated
to a park on the Oppian
Hill, sums up the reli-
gion of sacrifice to
Almighty God.
Grave and reverent
worship was the
order of

the day at the Pontifical Mass celebrated by
H.E. Bishop Fellay. Seminarians witnessed a
magnificent moment when 12 priests, accom-
panied by seminarians who held the patens
and “Jubilee Volunteers” who held umbrellas
respectfully over the ciboria, processed
solemnly down the outdoor aisle to give Holy
Communion to thousands of kneeling faithful.

The New religion sadly concocted the
New Mass which seminarians watched, winc-
ing, on their first evening in Rome in St.
Peter’s Square. This Mass summed up a reli-
gion of exultation in (and exaltation of) Man.
Feelgood-ism was the order of the day here,
as strikingly illustrated by the release of
multi-colored helium balloons after
Communion. Seminarians watched with sun-
dazzled eyes as a horde of priests and deacons,
materialising as if from nowhere with loaded
ciboria, streamed down St. Peter’s steps and
wedged their way among the pressing crowd
to put the Lord God – still present? – into
grasping hands.

All in all, the Society pilgrimage was a
stunning public witness to the unchanging
Catholic Faith. Fearful of bad publicity,
Roman Authorities had tolerated this display,
but, lest seminarians become puffed up by its
spectacular success, the New religion sprang
back in full force within days. Seminarians
had hardly had time to recover from the ardu-
ous Pilgrimage of the Seven Churches and to
bid farewell to the other Society pilgrims
when the first group of the ultimate
Newchurch pilgrims descended on Rome like
a cloud of teenage locusts.

World Youth Day was Rome’s definitive
reply to the Pilgrimage of Tradition just
ended. Swamping the City finally with more
than 2 million youths, the New religion
seemed unperturbed by the tiny cloud (no
bigger than a man’s hand) of Tradition which
had passed briefly over its “New Springtime”
Jubilee picnic.

Nonetheless, 17 wearied seminarians
(and their two even more wearied priestly
guides) returned home confident that they had
taken part in an historic event, anticipating the
happy day when this “New Springtime” will
be recognized by all for the scorching drought
that it is. They returned to the Seminary ready

to strive, by their own daily sacrifices, for
the return of the True Religion of
Christ’s Sacrifice to His Temples in
Rome and everywhere and for the return

of the True Faith to the hearts of all
men.
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To some 5,400 Traditional Catholics,
including 17 Winona seminarians, the
August Jubilee Pilgrimage to Rome of

the Society of St. Pius X gave a foretaste of
that supremely joyful day when the Pope will
welcome Tradition back to Rome.

Beneath the hot Roman sun wheeling
across a cloudless sky, it was an experience
and a spectacle full of enthusiasm and hope.
At the head of the makeshift column of pil-
grims stretching down the Via della
Conciliazione stood the Society’s Superior
General, His Excellency Bishop Bernard
Fellay, leaning with downcast eyes on the
wooden processional cross which he was to
bear while the pilgrims mingled, jubilant and
expectant.

Then the Litany of the Saints was
intoned, the cross went up, and with a shuffle,
the thousands fell into rhythmic step, follow-
ing the same path traced by Archbishop
Lefebvre 25 years before.

As the Winona seminarians
shared in the dignity, the calm, the
piety, the fervor of the SSPX pil-
grims filing into St. Peter’s, they
could not help being struck by the
contrast with what they had seen in
the same St. Peter’s Square a few
days before. From the loudspeakers
had come booming out, “O Lord,
let’s have a party,” the rip-roaring
Hispanic “religious” pop-song,
while frenzied pilgrims waved their
multi-colored scarves in the air to
greet the Vicar of Christ circulating
amongst them.

VERBUM will not say much
here on the Newchurch, but let it
give readers a glimpse of the great
Jubilee Pilgrimage in which many
of them would love to have participated, but
of whom only a few were able.

Pope or Rock Star? Pilgrimage or hoot-
enanny? The astounding spectacle witnessed
by the seminarians on their first evening in
Rome brought the Society Pilgrimage (August
8-10) into bold relief. The two religions mix
like oil and water.

“De Colores” was the song of the
Newpilgrim. Praising the diverse beauty of
the “flowers of the springtime,” it objectified
for seminarians the painfully insipid brotherly
“luv” of the “New Springtime” of the Church.

In telling contrast, the Traditionalists vig-
orously sang “O Roma Nobilis” and “Lauda
Sion.” The first of these chants praises Rome
as the “Mistress of the world and most excel-
lent of all cities” because of the bloody mar-
tyrdoms there of the Princes of the Apostles.
The second calls on the whole world to praise
the Savior especially for the institution of the
Sacrament of the Eucharist. Was there beauty

Is this an invasion by Tradition?
Surprised Romanreporters swarm around the

SSPX Superior General outside St. Peter’s.

An unfamiliar site in the Newchurch – scores
of cassocks pose in St. Peter’s Square.

(Above) A river of black flows over the
pavementof St. Peter’s Square as the

SSPX clergy lead5,400 chanting pilgrims
into the Basilica.



Our August pilgrimage will be our
proclamation that we cleave to
Eternal Rome, to the Church’s

immemorial Tradition, to the Catholic Faith.
Come in large numbers to show your lively
faith and your unbreakable will to remain
Catholic, cost what it may.” With these
words H.E. Bishop Fellay urged all
Traditional Catholics to come to Rome dur-
ing this Millennial Jubilee Year to show their
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ and their filial
devotion to THE true Church of Christ – and
come they did! Traditional Catholics from
all over the globe converged en masseon the
Eternal City to participate in this historic
Pilgrimage of Tradition.

Following in the steps of innumerable
souls before them, Catholics who hold fast

Storming the Basilicas – in Peace!
to Tradition made a pilgrimage to Rome
from August 8-10 to be reunited with their
Holy City. Attached to this Jubilee pilgrim-
age is a very special plenary indulgence, the
Great Pardon, which can be obtained (under
the usual conditions) by praying for the
intentions of the Holy Father at
each of the four major Basilicas of
Our Savior (also called St. John
Lateran), St. Mary Major, St. Peter,
and St. Paul-Outside-the-Walls. 

Having obtained permission
from Rome to process into the four
Basilicas (damage control during
this “Year of Reconciliation”?) the
pilgrimage began on the morning
of August 8 at the Basilica dedicat-
ed to the Apostle Paul. After organ-
izing the mass of people and inton-
ing the “Veni Creator Spiritus,”
invoking the Holy Ghost, the cler-
ics and faithful, two abreast,
solemnly processed towards the
entrance of the Basilica and
through the Holy Door filling the
air with Latin hymns. Once inside
the church, the clerics filed round

the Confessio, in which lies the tomb of
St. Paul, and began alternating decades

of the Rosary (in Latin) with hymns
while waiting almost an hour for the

last of the 5,400 faithful to enter.
Following a brief sermon given by
Fr. Luigi Moncalero, the prayers
for gaining the Jubilee Indulgence
were recited and then the nave
exploded with “Cr edo in unum
Deum…”as all of the pilgrims
sang the Profession of Faith. After
the blessing given by Bishop
Fellay, the clergy, followed by the
faithful, processed out of the
Basilica chanting “Lauda Sion.”

After lunch, as the hot sun of
the Roman summer beat down on
the soft asphalt, the large boule-
vard that begins at the Tiber River
and terminates in the Piazza San
Pietro slowly began to fill as
scores of clergy and thousands of
faithful gathered for the proces-
sion into the Basilica of the
Prince of the Apostles.
Following the large wooden
cross carried by Bishop Fellay,
the double file of clergy and
faithful solemnly processed
down the Via della
Conciliazione,graciously
sealed off by the Roman police
to facilitate our passage,
towards the Queen of All
Churches. The air was filled

with the chanting of the Litany of the Saints
and the flags and banners carried by the
faithful waved gently in the breeze, as hun-
dreds of Romans and tourists stared in won-
derment at the throng of fervent Catholics
making their way to St. Peter’s Square.

After ascending the triple flight of steps
leading up to this grand Church the proces-
sion made its way through the Holy Door
and towards the Confessio, where lies the
tomb of St. Peter, while petitions to the
saints echoed from the rich marble walls for
more than an hour until the last of the faith-
ful had filled the 613-foot nave. H.E. Bishop
Fellay then delivered an allocution in which
he reiterated the spirit of the Pilgrimage: 

“Here we stand at the tomb of St. Peter,
first Pope, Prince of the Apostles.... ‘Tu es
Petrus…thou art Peter and upon this rock I
will build My Church.’Here we are at the
heart of His Church, the Church of our Lord
Jesus Christ, the Church of God, the
Catholic Church. And, ever since St. Peter,
Rome is the seat of the Catholic Church. It is
this Church, this Roman Church that we
must believe in, that we must love....”

After His Excellency had finished
speaking, the nave echoed with the chanting
of “Tu es Petrus,” the Credo, and the
prayers for the intentions of the current
Successor of Peter. Following these prayers
the clerics, two-by-two, made their way back
through the full nave to the tomb of Pope St.
Pius X, the Patron of the Society, where
“Sancte Pie Decime” was sung, followed by
a brief sermon given by Father Franz
Schmidberger. Returning to the nave, the
clergy led the procession out of St. Peter’s as
“Christus vincit” and “Lauda Jerusalem”
resounded through the Basilica.

The following morning the processions
were repeated at The Basilicas of the Savior

“ and St. Mary
Major. In
the Basilica
of the Savior, the Cathedral
of Rome, prayers of propitiation were chant-
ed by all of the pilgrims. After these prayers

and the prayers for the
Pope, the procession
exited the church, and
all readied themselves
for the walk to the last
of the Four Basilicas,
St. Mary Major.

When word was
received that the police
had sealed off the
boulevard that runs
from St. Savior to St.
Mary Major to ease the
procession, the clerics
and faithful lined up
eight abreast. Following
the large wooden cross
carried by one of the
traditional Capuchins,
they made their way
through the Piazza di

San Giovanniand up the Via Merulana
towards the Basilica dedicated to the Mother
of God, as Latin hymns and the Holy Rosary
filled the air. As with the previous day, many
astonished pedestrians stopped on the side-
walks to view the procession.

Once St. Mary Major had been reached
the procession of pilgrims entered through
the Holy Door and made its way through
the nave to the Confessio in which lies the
manger which held the infant Christ.
Because of the large number of pilgrims
the devotions had to be held in two ses-
sions, each repeating the Litany of Loreto
and the prayers for the gaining of the
Indulgence, interspersed with hymns. After
the second group had completed the
prayers, the procession was led out of the
church chanting the “Ave Maris Stella”in
honor of Our Lady.

These historic processions into the
four major Basilicas during the Jubilee
Year marking the 2,000th anniversary of
the Incarnation shine forth like a beacon of
hope in this sea of confusion in which the
Catholic Church finds herself adrift today;
they manifest the spirit that animates the
souls of the millions of Catholics faithful
to Eternal Rome, mistress of Wisdom and
Truth; and for two brief days, they were
able to restore a little sanity to the Church
that has been brought by her leaders into a
state of grave confusion. Our Lady,
Comforter of the Afflicted, pray for us!

“And was made Man.” Atop the relics of the Crib of Bethlehem,
the Society’s Bishops chant the Nicene Creed in St. Mary Major.
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Traffic grinds to a halt on the Via Merulana as SSPX clergy make their 

between the Lateran Basilica and St. Mary Major.

The SSPX is not alone in its fight for Traditionas this picture of Seminary Vice-Rector, Fr.Doran, surrounded by Redemptorists, shows.

The gathering of the troops at the
Basilica of St. Paul Outside-the-Walls;

The Generals (below), the infantry (above).

The immense procession winds its

way into St. Peter’s Square.



Mass in Nero’s Park
The Mass of all time, slaughtered and

forbidden in any of the great Roman
basilicas by Vatican Authorities,

was forced out for the SSPX Jubilee
Pilgrimage upon a Roman hillside where
the Emperor Nero once slaughtered the ear-
liest of Christian pilgrims. But like the
Martyrs of
old, Catholics
faithful to the
Church of all
times, perse-
cuted today
by a different
enemy, were
not dissuaded
from publicly
professing
their Faith.

Relegated
to a city park
because the
Immemorial Mass is
prohibited in the post-Conciliar Church,

Catholics “attached
to the former Rites”
had recourse to the
Domus Aurea (House
of Gold) on the
Oppian Hill, where a
makeshift sanctuary
was erected under a
large tent. Ironically,
this site was at one
time the palace of the
megalomaniac
Emperor Nero, who
launched the first
Roman persecution
which killed, among
many others, the
Princes of the Apostles

Sts. Peter and Paul. 

The tree-lined road on the Colle
Oppio,within view of the Coliseum which
ran red with the blood of countless
Christian martyrs, made a perfect nave for
the outdoor “chapel” in which the Eternal
Sacrifice would be offered. 

Led by about 250 clerics and religious,
the celebrant and
assistants processed
to the altar down
the improvised
“nave” into the
tent-sanctuary as
the Gregorian
Chant of the Introit
filled the air. 

Bishop Fellay,
celebrating a
Pontifical Mass at

the faldstool with the
assistance of Fr. Franz

Schmidberger as assistant
priest, Fr. Paul Aulagnier as

deacon, and Fr. Michel Simoulin as subdea-
con, delivered a sermon in the five major
European languages asking the Church to
see through its “New
Springtime” and rec-
ognize the “diabolical
disorientation” and
“auto-demolition”
spoken of by Sister
Lucy of Fatima and
Pope Paul VI. 

After the distribu-
tion of Communion to
the thousands of faith-
ful assisting at Mass,
including many of the
blue-shirted “Jubilee
Volunteers,” the Last
Gospel was said and
the “Te Deum”was

solemnly intoned to thank God for all of
the many graces He has bestowed upon His
unworthy creatures. Then, following the
Cross, the procession of clerics made its
way out of the tent-sanctuary and down the
“nave” to the boisterous applause of the
faithful who view the seminarians, priests
and especially the four bishops as their
hope for the sustaining of the Church. 

In this age of ecumania and in this
“Year of Reconciliation” it seems clear that
the only ones not welcome by the
Newchurch in Rome are the very Catholics
most faithful to the Roman Catholic
Church. And, although the Holy Doors of
the four major Basilicas were begrudgingly
opened, New Rome shows her true colors
by disallowing the celebration of the very
Mass for which these churches were built.
We must not let the fact that the Mass of all
time had to be celebrated in a city park
under a tent dishearten us though – for as
St. Athanasius said at the time of the Arian
heresy, “Though they have the buildings,
we have the Faith.” 

The large crowd of Society pilgrims fillsthe broad nave of St. Paul’s.

A Day’s Journey

Lauda Sion, salvatorem, lauda ducem
et pastorem! (Praise, O Sion, Thy
Savior, Praise Thy Prince and

Shepherd). . . .” The music echoed off the
ochre walls as we threaded our way
through Trastevere’s warren of narrow
streets, each step bringing us closer to the
welcoming square of St. Peter’s and to the
last function of our three-day Roman pil-
grimage. After two days of spiritually and

emotionally intense activity, this third day
was given over to reflection and thanksgiv-
ing; reflection on the significance of the
preceding days, both for the Society and for
us seminarians, and thanksgiving for the
fact that we clerical students at Winona had
been able to come to Rome and profit from
the graces of the Jubilee Year. This time of
assimilation and thanksgiving took the form
of the pilgrimage to the seven basilicas, an
ancient Roman devotion to which a plenary
indulgence is attached, a devotional act
which Bishop Fellay wished all Society of
St. Pius X pilgrims who
were capable to perform. 

The route of this pil-
grimage lies partly in the
city of Rome and partly in
the country; in part
amidst the bustle of the
city and in part through
the still and pensive lone-
liness of the Roman coun-
tryside. Completed on
foot, under the brilliant
Mediterranean sun, the
12-mile hike is a rather
daunting prospect for
modern, sedentary man.
Nevertheless, several hun-
dred pilgrims heeded
Bishop Fellay’s call and

undertook the
grace-filled trek,
Winona’s seminari-
ans included.

The goal of
the pilgrimage is to
visit the seven churches which Tradition
has designated for the purpose of making
some pious exercise in each while praying
for the intentions of the Pope. Accordingly,
on Thursday morning we made our way to
St. Mary Major, the Catholic world’s chief
Marian church and the traditional starting-

“I believe in the Holy Catholic Church.”
Winona pilgrims pray in the Pope’s

Cathedral,St. John Lateran.

The end in sight… almost! With St. Peter’s onlyan hour
away, Winona pilgrims enter St. Paul’s.

H.E. Bishop Fellay receives the incensation. Note the large
number of ciboria for the Communion of the faithful.

continued on page 4
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Nero’s ghost must be troubled as the
clergyprocess through the grounds of

the Domus Aur ea.
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point for the pilgrimage. Gathered in the
square before the basilica were Society pil-
grims from all over the world, forming
themselves into small groups in order to
better navigate the traffic-choked streets of
Rome. We went straight into the church to
the crypt under the main altar where the
Crib of Bethlehem is kept and there said in
unison the prayers for the gaining of the
Indulgence and for the intentions of the
Holy Father, a pattern which we followed
at each subsequent basilica. 

Upon leaving the church, we set out
for our next destination, St. Lawrence
Outside-the-Walls, led by Seminary profes-
sor Fr. Wolfgang Göttler, who directed us in
saying the Rosary and singing hymns.
Groups of Traditionalists were strung out
through the streets; ahead of us we could
see the English group, flags snapping
proudly, and a short distance behind us was



Iveragh Peninsula, looking across Dingle Bay
to the Dingle Peninsula in County Kerry

Not the least important event on the
Europe trip this summer was the
visit to Paray-le-Monial, France. It

was here that Our Lord revealed to St.
Margaret Mary the consuming love of His
Sacred Heart and the inestimable rewards
prepared for those who are devoted to It. It
was here also that seminarians came to
renew the consecration of the Seminary to
the Sacred Heart.

Just one of the blessings since the initial
consecration in 1997 has been the successful
establishment of the Year of Humanities,
which will develop a firmer foundation in
the education of our future priests. “The con-
secration is more than a single event in the
life of the Seminary,” says Vice-Rector
Father James Doran, “it must be seen in its
long-term effects, which will be the greater
to the degree that Seminary members live
that consecration.”

The renewal of this consecration at
Paray-le-Monial, then, was both an act of

Tapping Riches of the
Sacred Heart

In the Land of Saints
and Scholars

a contingent of American pilgrims. Though
at this point it was still early in the morn-
ing, we arrived at the basilica of St.
Lawrence to find it packed with Society
faithful; we squeezed our way into the
sanctuary and prayed there over the tombs
of the deacons, St. Lawrence and St.
Stephen. 

Making our way back through the
crush of people to the open air, we visited
in quick succession the basilica of Santa
Croce (Holy Cross in Jerusalem), where
many relics of Christ’s Passion are venerat-
ed, and St. John Lateran, the Cathedral
church of Rome and custodian of the table
of the Last Supper. From St. John Lateran,
the route, following the ancient Aurelian
Wall, left the city, and the noise and activity
of Rome fell behind us. 

After praying at the grave
of St. Sebastian in the church
which bears his name and sits
shrouded in silence, we walked
through the midday heat to St.
Paul Outside-the-Walls, happy
to escape from the glaring sun
into the church’s cool, cavernous
interior. Having visited this
Basilica, the last and longest
stretch of our journey now lay
before us. We traveled north
through the unremittingly drab,
industrial suburbs which sprawl
around the city like a festering cancer, past
the movie posters and risqué advertise-
ments flapping idly in the wind, by the
pyramid of Caio Cestio and through the
picturesque (and strongly anti-clerical)
neighborhood of Trastevere, before reach-
ing the Tiber and the deep shade of the
sycamores lining the embankment. 

We left the Tiber at the Ponte Amedeo
and turned west through the area where
once the ancient Anglo-Saxon colony stood.
Just as many of the early Anglo converts,
full of enthusiasm for their new-found faith,
had come to Rome to be close to the tomb
of Peter, so we modern Anglos hurried for-
ward with new fervor, our goal close at
hand. Finally, the Via della Conciliazione
opened before us, with St. Peter’s standing
solidly and substantially at its head.
Advancing through Bernini’s colonnade,
we passed under the Pope’s window and up
the stairs towards the Holy Door, the vigor-
ous strains of “Sancte Pie Decime”rising
over the square. Before the bones of St.
Peter we prayed together once more for the
Pope and the Church and then joined the

A Day’s Journey
(continued from page 3)

Seminarian Brendan Arthur (right) is pictured here
with Irish-born Fr. Leo Boyle (left) and Fr. Edward
MacDonald (center) at the close of a men’s retreat

in Navan, County Meath.

The northern Italian castle of Mr. Robert
Kaiser, parishioner and benefactor of the
Society, offers a brief resting place for the
seminarians and their guides, Seminary
professors Frs. Iscara and Doran.

The reliquary of
St. Margaret Mary Alacoque

While most seminarians were visit-
ing Rome and other holy places
on the European continent,

Australian seminarian Brendan Arthur made
his own pilgrimage to Ireland this summer.
He told VERBUMthat, in addition to carry-
ing out his month’s apostolate there, and
researching family roots, he wanted to see
the state of Catholicism in that land known
for its faith.

“There is still much in the people that
is instinctively Catholic, as surely the per-
severance through centuries of religious
persecution cannot be completely nullified
within a few years. The New Religion is
nevertheless taking its toll particularly on
the youth, who have received little or no
catechism in their “Catholic” schools.
Moreover, the prosperity provided by the

thanksgiving for past blessings and an act of
petition for the grace to live and work, faith-
fully and generously, for the Sacred Heart.
Alas, this renewal had to take place in a
church re-designed, or more bluntly, gutted,
for the New World Religion. St. Margaret
Mary’s tomb remains as it was, but the old

religion has given
way to the novelties
of Catholic charis-
matics. Perhaps this
was one more
humiliation that
Our Lord’s suffer-
ing Heart willed to
endure for us.
However, it was
also the opportunity
for seminarians to
make a deeper act
of faith in Our
Lord’s words to St.
Margaret Mary: “I
will reign in spite of
My enemies.”

Winona pilgrims renew the Consecration of the
Seminary to the Sacred Heart in the Chapel of

the Apparitions at the Visitation Convent of Paray.

A moment of rest before continuing the trek, in front
of the Basilica of the Holy Cross in Jerusalem

pilgrims pressing around the tomb of St.
Pius X, where we prayed privately for the
graces necessary to follow Our Lord and
for the intentions of the generous benefac-
tors who had enabled us to kneel before the
tomb of Christ’s first Vicar.

Our journey ended on the porch of St.
Peter’s; in front of us were the crowds of
Rome and behind us was the goal of our
pilgrimage of a day and our support for the
pilgrimage of life. Indelible images from
this day had been imprinted on our memo-
ries – an old woman and an expectant
mother toiling along towards Santa Croce;
Dominican nuns resting in the shade out-
side St. Paul’s; the voices of Ecône and
Zaitzkofen seminarians booming up the
avenue as they approached St. Peter’s.

The Society Pilgrimage ended there on
St. Peter’s threshold as well, and we
returned in a few days to our homes and
families for a little rest before beginning
the new Seminary year, ready to strive as
never before to defend, in ourselves and in
others, that Faith which built Rome’s seven
greatest churches.

European Economic Union is making
Ireland as materialistic as any other
Western nation, a fact which always pro-
duces a corruption of morals.”

Mr. Arthur was very happy to meet the
faithful of our chapels in Ireland and was
grateful for the kindness shown him. “The

best of Irish qualities are to be
found in our chapels – true fideli-
ty to Christ and the Church, the
famed Irish humor and hospitali-
ty, and last but not least, good
old-fashioned ceol, caint agus
craic!” (a wholesome good time).


